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Spatial dynamics have long been recognized as an important driver of biodiversity.
However, our understanding of species’ coexistence under realistic landscape conﬁgurations has been limited by lack of adequate analytical tools. To ﬁll this gap, we develop a
spatially explicit metacommunity model of multiple competing species and derive analytical criteria for their coexistence in fragmented heterogeneous landscapes. Speciﬁcally,
we propose measures of niche and ﬁtness differences for metacommunities, which clarify
how spatial dynamics and habitat conﬁguration interact with local competition to determine coexistence of species. We parameterize our model with a Bayesian approach using
a 36-y time-series dataset of three Daphnia species in a rockpool metacommunity covering >500 patches. Our results illustrate the emergence of interspeciﬁc variation in
extinction and recolonization processes, including their dependencies on habitat size and
environmental temperature. We ﬁnd that such interspeciﬁc variation contributes to
the coexistence of Daphnia species by reducing ﬁtness differences and increasing
niche differences. Additionally, our parameterized model allows separating the effects
of habitat destruction and temperature change on species extinction. By integrating
coexistence theory and metacommunity theory, our study provides platforms to
increase our understanding of species’ coexistence in fragmented heterogeneous landscapes and the response of biodiversity to environmental changes.
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The coexistence of species is among the most central questions in ecology and has evoked
long-standing interest among experimental and theoretical ecologists (1–3). While previous studies have advocated different hypotheses to explain species coexistence (3–7),
coexistence theory provides an integrated framework to reconcile different perspectives
(2, 8–11). Speciﬁcally, coexistence theory clariﬁes that the outcome of interspeciﬁc
competition is determined by the balance of two key ecological processes: the niche difference that facilitates coexistence and the ﬁtness difference that begets exclusion (2).
This theory has been widely adopted to study species coexistence in experimental and
natural communities under constant and changing environmental conditions (12–15).
Yet, coexistence theory, as well as its empirical testing, has so far mainly focused on
local communities, despite the fact that most species live in fragmented landscapes
(16, 17). Because habitat loss and fragmentation have been identiﬁed as dominating
drivers of species extinction (18, 19), this focus on local communities not only limits
the understanding of species’ coexistence to a hypothetical single-site perspective but
also largely restricts the practical application of coexistence theory.
Indeed, spatial processes have long been recognized as important drivers of species
coexistence (20–23). By modeling the interplay of spatial dynamics and local species
interactions, metacommunity theory allows the explicit incorporation of spatial characteristics, such as habitat conﬁgurations and local environmental conditions, and translates
the problem of species coexistence from local communities to fragmented landscapes
(20, 21, 24). However, coexistence theory and metacommunity theory have been largely
disconnected in the literature. One difﬁculty in integrating these two theories is the complexity of realistic landscape conﬁgurations, which prevents analytical investigations on
the effects of spatial processes on species coexistence. Previous metacommunity models
have thus often relied on numeric approaches (25–27) or simpliﬁed assumptions ignoring habitat heterogeneity (28, 29), which lag behind spatially explicit models of metapopulations that characterize the heterogeneity and spatial conﬁgurations of habitat patches
for single-species persistence (30). Hence, a tractable metacommunity theory is needed
for an analytical description of species’ coexistence in the context of natural and anthropogenic fragmentation, as well as predicting biodiversity responses to habitat and environmental changes (17–19).
In this study, we develop a spatially explicit metacommunity model of multiple competing species to understand species coexistence in fragmented heterogeneous landscapes, that is, spatially separated habitats with varying conditions (e.g., patch size)
and connected via species migration. Our model builds on the spatially explicit patch
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Signiﬁcance
The maintenance of biodiversity is
a central theme in ecology and
conservation biology. Although
spatial dynamics have long been
documented to inﬂuence
biodiversity, coexistence theory
has so far mainly focused on local
communities. This not only limits
the understanding of species
coexistence to a single-site
perspective but also largely
restricts our ability to predict the
impacts of habitat destruction.
Here, we develop a spatially
explicit competition model and
derive analytical criteria for
multispecies coexistence under
realistic landscape conﬁgurations.
By parameterizing our model
using a long-term dataset of three
Daphnia species in a rockpool
metacommunity, we predict its
possible responses to habitat
destruction and temperature
change. Our study provides
theoretical and empirical
platforms to understand
multispecies coexistence in
fragmented landscapes.
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occupancy model of metapopulations (30), which predicts that
species’ persistence in a fragmented landscape is determined by
metapopulation capacity—a single metric that characterizes the
impacts of habitat area and spatial arrangement on metapopulation dynamics. Despite the elegancy and tractability of the
metapopulation capacity theory, it has been solely focusing on
single species, a signiﬁcant shortcoming in the context of the
current biodiversity crisis and the understanding of species’
coexistence in general. Only very recently its possible application to multispecies communities has been recognized (e.g., in
food chains; refs. 31 and 32).
Here, by integrating coexistence theory with a spatially
explicit metacommunity model, we derive analytical criteria for
multispecies coexistence in fragmented heterogeneous landscapes. These criteria—built upon the concept of metapopulation capacity (30)—clarify how spatial dynamics and landscape
conﬁgurations affect niche and ﬁtness differences. We then
parameterize our model using long-term metacommunity data,
where the dynamics of three Daphnia species have been monitored in 546 clearly delimited habitat patches (rock pools) for
>35 y (33, 34). In light of our coexistence criteria, we show that
interspeciﬁc trade-offs between the three Daphnia species contribute to a higher niche difference than ﬁtness difference, and
thereby facilitate coexistence. Moreover, our proposed model
allows predicting the consequences of habitat destruction and
temperature change on the coexistence of the Daphnia metacommunity by examining their effects on niche and ﬁtness
differences, respectively. Our theoretical results and the largescale and long-term empirical example provide platforms for
understanding multispecies coexistence in fragmented heterogeneous landscapes in particular and can be used as a quantitative tool to predict biodiversity responses to habitat changes
in general.
Results
A Spatially Explicit Metacommunity Model of Competitors.

To develop a spatially explicit metacommunity model of multiple
competitors, we assume that species live in a patchy landscape
and that their patch dynamics are governed by local extinction
and recolonization processes, which are in turn determined
by species’ dynamical parameters and landscape conﬁgurations
(SI Appendix, Fig. S1; ref. 28). Moreover, we also consider that
species compete with each other when they cooccur locally, which
alters species’ local extinction rates. Our model thus reads as


d
pi,k ðt Þ = Ci,k ðt Þ 1  pi,k ðt Þ  Ei,k ðt Þpi,k ðt Þ,
[1]
dt
where pi,k ðt Þ is the occupancy probability of species k in patch i.
Ci,k ðt Þ and Ei,k ðt Þ represent the colonization and extinction
rates of species k in patch i, respectively, which are modeled as
follows:
z

Ci,k ðt Þ = ck Ai im,k ∑ e

dij

ξ

z

Aj em,k pj,k ðt Þ

[2]



ek
Ei,k ðt Þ = 1 + ∑ Qkl pi,l ðtÞ
zex ,k ,
A
l ≠k
i

[3]

j≠i

k

where Ai is the size of patch i and dij is the distance between
patch i and j. ck and ek are the species-speciﬁc colonization and
extinction parameters of species k, respectively. zim,k , zem,k , and
zex,k are, respectively, the scaling exponents of immigration, emigration and extinction rates with patch size for species k (35).
A positive (resp. negative) exponent indicates that the respective
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rate increases (resp. decreases) with increasing patch size. ξk is
the characteristic dispersal distance of species k, with a higher ξk
indicating a slower decay rate of dispersal with increasing distance. Qkl characterizes the effect of competition of species l on
the extinction rate of species k. In sum, our model involves three
types of parameters: species dynamical parameters (ck , ek ),
landscape-related parameters (zim,k , zem,k , zex,k , ξk ), and
competition-related parameters (Qkl ) (SI Appendix, Fig. S1).
Criteria for Species Coexistence in Fragmented Landscapes.

Although our model (Eq. 1) cannot be solved analytically in
general settings, we can derive criteria for multispecies coexistence when habitat patches have constant size and pairwise
distance (referred to as the homogeneity assumption; see also
ref. 32). Under the homogeneity assumption, we ﬁrst derive the
criterion of coexistence for two competing species (see Methods
and SI Appendix, Appendix 1):
ρ12 <

κ1
1
<
,
κ2 ρ12

[4]

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Q21 e2 c2 λ2
1
where ρ12 = Qc112λe11  Qc221λe22 and κκ12 = cc12 λλ12 e
e2
Q12 e1  c1 λ1 characterize the niche overlap (the lower the niche overlap, the higher
the niche differences) and ﬁtness ratio (no ﬁtness differences
are attained at a ratio of 1), respectively. Here, λk denotes the
metapopulation capacity of species k, which is calculated as the
leading eigenvalue
of the corresponding landscape matrix:
(
dij
zim,k +zex ,k zem,k  ξ
k,
A
e
i ≠ j (ref. 33; see Methods).
A
i
j
Mij ðkÞ =
0,
i=j
For multiple competing species, recent work (9) has introduced a structural (geometric) approach to deﬁne analogs of
niche (Ω) and ﬁtness (θ) differences in local communities. In
our metacommunity models, these two metrics can again be
structurally derived from the metapopulation capacity (λk ) and
parameters governing species dynamics and competition (i.e.,
ek , ck , Qkl ; see Methods). Speciﬁcally, the “structural niche difn
T T
+∞
ference” is expressed as Ω = 2 jdetn=2Aj ∫ 0 e x A Ax d x, where A is
ðπÞ

an n × n matrix with Akk = ck λk and Akl = Qkl ek for k ≠ l , and n
is the number of species. 
In turn, the “structural ﬁtness difference”
rrc
reads θ = arccos ‖r‖‖rc ‖ , where r = ðc1 λ1  e1 ,…,cn λn  en ÞT


and rc = n1 ‖vv11 ‖ + … + ‖vvnn ‖ are both vectors, with vi denoting
the i-th column of A and ‖vi ‖ denoting its Euclidean norm.
Put simply, the structural niche difference (Ω) corresponds to
the probability that a randomly chosen set of intrinsic-growthrate parameters (i.e., r) rends the community feasible, whereas
the structural ﬁtness difference (θ) indicates how much the set of
intrinsic-growth-rate parameters deviates from having all species
with the same positive abundance. To make these structural meas1
ures comparable,
we propose to normalize them as Ω1 = Ωn1
pﬃﬃﬃ
and θ1 = nθ. This provides a criterion of coexistence for multiple competing species in fragmented landscapes (see Methods and
SI Appendix, Appendix 2):
θ 1 < Ω1

[5]

Note that this criterion (Eq. 5) is a conservative approximation
and likely to underestimate the possibility of species coexistence
(see SI Appendix, Appendix 2). In two-species cases, it is equivalent to Eq. 4.
To investigate whether the above approximate criteria (Eqs. 4
and 5, derived under a homogenization assumption) can be
used to predict species coexistence in heterogeneous landscapes,
pnas.org
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Fig. 1. Simulation outcomes of two (A) and three (B) competing species in fragmented heterogeneous landscapes. Each point indicates one of 2,000 simulated metacommunities, where all species coexist (black) or at least one species goes extinct (orange). The gray area represents the coexistence region predicted by our criteria (i.e., Eqs. 4 and 5). The tables below each ﬁgure show the number of simulated metacommunities (in total 2,000) that are predicted to
coexist (ﬁrst row) or not (second row) and that show coexistence (ﬁrst column) or exclusion (second column), respectively. Detailed parameters are given in
Methods.

we performed numerical simulations of Eq. 1. We did so by
simulating metacommunities consisting of habitat patches with
size variation mimicking empirical systems (e.g., SI Appendix,
Fig. S2) and randomly distributed in the landscape. We found
that our coexistence criteria predicted well the outcome of competition between two or more species (Fig. 1). For two-species
cases, among the 1,620 simulated communities for which our
criteria (Eq. 4) predicted coexistence, 1,618 (99.9%) could
indeed coexist, and among the 380 communities for which our
criteria predicted exclusion 341 (89%) indeed displayed exclusion, while the other 11% could coexist. For three-species cases,
96% of communities for which our criteria (Eq. 5) predicted
coexistence can indeed coexist, and 69% of communities for
which our criteria predicted exclusion indeed displayed exclusion. Thus, as expected, our criteria tended to underestimate the
probability of coexistence, especially in more diverse communities (see SI Appendix, Fig. S3 for four-species cases), working as
a conservative condition for coexistence.
It is worth mentioning that as the variation in patch size
increased the prediction precision of our coexistence criteria on
exclusion decreased but that on coexistence remained almost
unchanged (SI Appendix, Fig. S4). In addition, we found that
the precision of our criteria was robust to different distributions
of patches (e.g., random or clustering; SI Appendix, Fig. S5).
Because our deterministic metacommunity model (Eq. 1) represents a mean-ﬁeld approximation of stochastic patch occupancy
models, we additionally corroborated that our criteria captured
well the coexistence of species with stochastic patch dynamics (SI
Appendix, Fig. S6 and Appendix 3).
Application to a Daphnia Metacommunity.

To illustrate the
applicability of our theoretical framework, we apply our model
to characterize the dynamics of a Daphnia metacommunity,
which consists of three species (Daphnia longispina, Daphnia
magna, and Daphnia pulex) inhabiting rock pools along the
coast of Skerry islands of the Baltic Sea (SI Appendix, Fig. S2).
The patch occupancies of the three species have been monitored twice every year during 1982 to 2017 in 546 rock pools
(33, 34). Early experiments using the same study system had
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shown that interspeciﬁc competition could increase local
extinction rates of species (36). However, competition may not
alter the rate of recolonization, because these species disperse
passively as mediated by wind and animals (37). Such characteristics of extinction and recolonization processes make this
system ideal to apply our model.
Previous studies have shown that ﬂuctuations in summer
temperature could inﬂuence the rate of recolonization (34, 38).
We thus assumed that parameters governing species patch
dynamics (ck , ek ) and competition (Qkl ) are temperaturedependent, whereas landscape-relevant parameters are assumed
to be independent of temperature (see Methods). We used
Bayesian methods to ﬁt all model parameters of the discretetime counterpart of Eq. 1 (i.e., Eq. 11; see Methods), and their
posterior distributions are summarized in SI Appendix, Table
S1. Overall, our model captured well the general patch occupancy at the metacommunity level (R2 > 0.67) and predicted
reasonably well the extinction and colonization processes at the
patch level (SI Appendix, Appendix 4).
We found that D. pulex displayed a larger colonization
parameter than D. longispina and D. magna (Fig. 2A). While
the colonization parameter of D. pulex decreased with temperature, those of D. longispina and D. magna both increased with
temperature (see Fig. 2A). For all three species, we found that
their extinction rates decreased with increasing temperature
(Fig. 2B) and patch size (i.e., positive zex; Fig. 2C). The immigration rates of all three species increased with the size of the
recipient patch (i.e., positive zim; Fig. 2C). The emigration rates
of D. longispina and D. magna increased with the size of the
source patch (positive zem), whereas that of D. pulex decreased
with patch size (negative zem; Fig. 2C). These results are in line
with a recent study that revealed both positive and negative
area dependencies of emigration rates across a broad range of
taxa (39). Besides, D. magna displayed a much larger characteristic dispersal distance (ξ), compared with those of D. longispina
and D. pulex (Fig. 2C).
Based on the above parameters, we derived the posterior distributions of metapopulation capacities for the three species
(Fig. 2D). Overall, D. magna had the largest metapopulation
https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.2201503119
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Fig. 2. Posterior distributions of species parameters for D. longispina (L), D. magna (M), and D. pulex (P). (A and B) Posterior medians and 80% credible intervals (i.e., 10% and 90% posterior quantiles) of colonization parameter c and extinction parameter e, along the gradient of temperature. (C) Posterior medians
and 80% credible intervals of landscape-related parameters, i.e., scaling exponents of extinction rate (zex ), immigration rate (zim ), and emigration rate (zem )
with area, and the characteristic dispersal distance (ξ). Note that the error bars are sometimes too small to be visible (e.g., ξ for D. longispina and D. pulex).
(D) Posterior density of metapopulation capacities λk (curves and shades) and posterior medians of extinction threshold (ek =ck ) (vertical lines) for each species under temperature T = 15°C.

capacity due to its high emigration parameter (zem) and characteristic dispersal distance (ξ), whereas D. pulex had the lowest
metapopulation capacity due to its negative patch size dependency of emigration rate (i.e., zem < 0). For all species, their
metapopulation capacities were generally higher than the respective persistence thresholds predicted by classic metapopulation
theory (i.e., λk > ek =ck ; ref. 30) (Fig. 2D), suggesting that each
species is able to persist on its own (i.e., in the absence of its
competitors) irrespective of the temperature ﬂuctuations.
In the presence of competitors, we found that competition
could increase local extinction rates and the magnitude of such
inﬂuences might change with temperature (Fig. 3A). Under lower
temperatures (e.g., average summer temperature at 13 °C), competition between D. longispina and D. pulex increased the extinction rates of both species, and the competition with D. magna
increased the extinction rate of D. longispina. Under higher temperatures (e.g., average summer temperature 15 °C), the extinction rate of D. magna was increased by competition with D. pulex
or D. longispina, and that of D. pulex was increased by competition with D. longispina (with a higher magnitude compared with
that under low temperature). We note, however, that the inclusion of competition only improved model ﬁt slightly compared
with metapopulation models without competition (SI Appendix,
Appendix 4).
Using the inferred posterior distributions of all parameters
(i.e., species dynamical, landscape- and competition-related
parameters; SI Appendix, Fig. S1), we calculated our normalized
structural metrics to evaluate species coexistence (Eq. 5). We
found that for the three-species community or any two-species
pair of Daphnia species niche differences were always greater than
ﬁtness differences, indicating that species were located in an area
of coexistence across the wide range of temperature conditions
4 of 8
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experienced by this system (Fig. 3B). Compared to the whole
community, the subcommunity of D. longispina and D. magna
exhibited lower ﬁtness difference because of their similarity in
species dynamical and landscape-related parameters, and the subcommunity of D. magna and D. pulex exhibited higher niche difference due to their weak competition (Fig. 3B).
Next, we projected how temperature change and habitat
destruction might modulate species coexistence in the threespecies community, using the current landscape conﬁguration at
a temperature 15 °C—the average summer temperature after
2005—as the baseline. Our results showed that niche difference
changed slightly as temperature changed, whereas ﬁtness difference tended to increase and approach niche difference at very
low and high temperature conditions (Fig. 4 A and E). However,
because the ﬁtness difference was generally lower than niche difference, the three species were predicted to coexist over a broad
range of temperature changes (Fig. 4I). In comparison, we found
that habitat deterioration (i.e., reducing the size of all patches proportionally) increased ﬁtness differences while moderately decreasing niche differences (Fig. 4 B and F). This caused the extinction
of D. magna when the size of all patches was reduced by 68%, followed by the extinction of D. longispina when the size of patches
was reduced by 85% (Fig. 4J). Habitat loss (i.e., removal of
patches) simultaneously decreased niche differences and increased
ﬁtness differences (Fig. 4 C, D, G, and H). The loss of small
patches (i.e., slight decrease of total habitat area) caused the extinction of D. pulex when 65% of smaller patches were lost, but it
had weak effect on the persistence of D. longispina and D. magna
(Fig. 4K). Due to the different responses of species to decreases of
patch area and number, a random loss of habitats (i.e., decrease in
both number and total area of patches) led to the extinction of all
three species when 60 to 70% patches were lost (Fig. 4L).
pnas.org

Fig. 3. (A) Posterior medians and 80% credible intervals of pairwise competition strengths Qkl between the three species D. longispina (L), D. magna (M), and
D. pulex (P) under different temperature conditions. The posterior median lines are solid when Qkl is signiﬁcantly positive, i.e., the 10% posterior quantile is positive, and are dashed when Qkl is nonsigniﬁcant. The competition patterns under temperature T = 13°C and T = 15°C are illustrated above. (B) Niche and ﬁtness
differences of the three-species Daphnia community or its two-species subcommunities. Black crosses show the posterior medians and 80% credible intervals of
the structural niche differences Ω1 and ﬁtness differences θ1 under different temperatures conditions over the study period (1982 to 2017). The blue, red, and
green circles are the niche and ﬁtness differences, respectively, between two species. The gray area indicates the predicted region for coexistence (i.e., Ω1 > θ1 ).
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Discussion
Over the last two decades, major progress has been made in disentangling two ecological processes modulating species coexistence in communities of competing species: niche and ﬁtness
differences (2, 8–12). However, these advancements in coexistence theory have not been fully integrated with metacommunity theory (21, 24), limiting our understanding of how local
ecological processes investigated under coexistence theory can
drive multispecies dynamics in fragmented landscapes. Here, we
have worked toward unifying coexistence theory and metacommunity theory. Our analytical criteria of multispecies coexistence capture the effects of spatial dynamics on analogs of niche
and ﬁtness differences via metapopulation capacity. The metapopulation capacity characterizes information of not only the
physical conditions of the landscape (e.g., Ai and dij ) but also
how such conditions are perceived by the resident species (e.g.,
ξk , zim,k , zem,k , zex,k ) (30). Using metapopulation capacity, these
criteria clarify how spatial processes interact with local competition to determine coexistence of species under realistic landscape
conﬁgurations. This gives a new, and hitherto largely overlooked,
relevance of spatial dynamics for the maintenance of multiple
competing species in fragmented heterogeneous landscapes.
In particular, on the basis of recently developed structural
(geometric) approaches (9), we proposed analog and normalized
metrics of niche and ﬁtness differences, such that they are
directly comparable (see Eq. 5) and useful to estimate the possibility for coexistence of two or more competitors within fragmented landscapes. We have shown one normalization approach
that gives conservative criteria for coexistence (Eq. 5), but alternative normalization approaches may also be applied (see SI
Appendix, Appendix 2 for details). These criteria provide tools to
approximate multispecies coexistence in fragmented landscapes
in both simulated and empirical metacommunities. Indeed, our
normalization approach based on structural measures of niche
and ﬁtness differences may similarly be used to assess coexistence
of multiple species in communities with positive and negative
species interactions (40).
PNAS
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We applied our model to a well-studied natural metacommunity of three Daphnia species (33, 34, 41, 42) and illustrated
how trade-offs between the three species facilitate their coexistence in a fragmented habitat. We found signiﬁcant interspeciﬁc
variation in species parameters, which contribute to reducing ﬁtness differences and increasing niche differences (41, 43). For
instance, D. pulex displayed higher colonization between nearby
patches (i.e., a higher c), whereas D. longispina and D. magna
showed lower colonization between nearby patches (Fig. 2A).
However, D. magna exhibited a large characteristic dispersal distance (ξ; Fig. 2C) and thus a higher colonization between faraway patches. Moreover, the emigration rate of D. magna
increased dramatically with patch size (zem > 0), whereas that of
D. pulex decreased with patch size (zem < 0). Such interspeciﬁc
variations in spatial dynamical parameters lead to previously
unrecognized trade-offs among species, which reduces differences
in colonization probabilities and hence decreases ﬁtness differences (Fig. 3B). Trade-offs also exist between spatial dynamics
and competition. For instance, while D. longispina had a lower
colonization parameter than D. pulex, the former exerted a
strong competition and increased the local extinction rate of the
latter, indicating a competition–colonization trade-off (41, 44).
It is worth noting that the overall weak effect of competition on
species extinction rates (Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Appendix 4)
indicates a high niche difference, possibly attributed to trade-offs
in their biology, such as differences in resource use strategies of
the three species (37) or differential effects of parasites and negative frequency-dependent selection (38).
By establishing the dependency of species dynamics on habitat
area and temperature, our parameterized model predicted that
habitat destruction imposes a severe challenge to the Daphnia
community, compared with the effect of temperature change
(Fig. 4). In particular, our model predicted that the three Daphnia
species responded differentially to different types of habitat
destruction: Whereas D. pulex was more threatened by habitat
loss (e.g., decrease in the number of patches), D. longispina
and D. magna were more threatened by habitat deterioration
(e.g., decrease in patch size or quality) (Fig. 4). Such differential
https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.2201503119
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Fig. 4. Changes of niche and ﬁtness differences (A–H) and equilibrium average occupancy (I–L) of our metacommunity model parameterized by the Daphnia
dataset under four scenarios of environmental changes: (A, E, and I) temperature change, (B, F, and J) habitat deterioration (i.e., sizes of all patches decrease
by a same fraction), (C, G, and K) habitat loss of small patches (i.e., the habitat patches are removed one by one from the smallest), and (D, H, and L) habitat
loss in a random order. In A–D, the colored lines show the responses of niche and ﬁtness differences (their posterior medians) to environmental changes,
with the black triangles indicating the current state (i.e., current habitat and temperature T = 15°C). In E–H, the posterior medians and 80% credible intervals
of niche differences (blue) and ﬁtness differences (red) are exhibited under different environmental conditions. In I–L, the solid lines represent the equilibrium species occupancy obtained by simulating Eq. 1, and the dashed lines represent similar equilibria but without interspeciﬁc competition (i.e., setting
Qkl ≡ 0 in Eq. 3). In scenarios of habitat changes, temperature is set as T = 15°C.

responses are in line with metapopulation theory, which predicts
that species with negative size dependency of emigration rate (e.g.,
D. pulex in our study; Fig. 2C) are more sensitive to changes in
the number of habitat patches, and those with positive size dependency (e.g., D. magna and D. longispina; Fig. 2C) are more sensitive to changes in the total area of habitat patches (39). Our
model also predicted that competition could accelerate extinction
risk in the face of habitat destruction by lowering the thresholds
of habitat destruction causing extinction (Fig. 4). While individual
species’ persistence in metapopulation networks has repeatedly
been associated with patch size, patch connectivity, and global
environmental change in previous studies (e.g., refs. 30 and 45),
our work expands this for the realistic scenario of multiple interacting species that are subject to species-speciﬁc extinction–
colonization dynamics and are competing for the same resources.

benchmark for future development. For instance, recent studies
have suggested that competition may alter the colonization process by decreasing local population sizes (46) or imposing selection on local populations to increase dispersal propensity (47).
Thus, in addition to the effect of competition on extinction processes considered in our model, future studies may incorporate
the effect of competition on colonization processes. While we
have focused on the coexistence of a small number of species at
the metacommunity scale, future extensions to more diverse systems at broader scales (e.g., beyond the scale of dispersal) may
shed new light on how coexistence mechanisms inﬂuence the
spatial scaling of species diversity and species range size distributions (22, 48). Such theoretical developments will contribute to
further transforming coexistence theory into a practical framework to explain species diversity in natural landscapes and predict their responses to environmental changes.

Conclusion
Our study provides a theoretical framework for increasing our
understanding of the coexistence of multiple competing species
in fragmented heterogeneous landscapes. By integrating coexistence theory and metacommunity theory, we studied the interplay among interspeciﬁc competition, landscape conﬁguration,
and species extinction and colonization processes in determining
multispecies coexistence in a spatial context. We illustrated the
implications of our theory using an empirical system and demonstrated its potential to predict the response of species’ coexistence to environmental changes. Our formalism can serve as a
6 of 8
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Methods
Analytical Investigations of Coexistence Criterion. First, as in the spatially
explicit patch occupancy model of single-species metapopulations (28, 33), we
deﬁne the landscape matrix MðkÞ of species k as
(
d
zim,k +zex,k zem,k ξij
Aj e k , i ≠ j :
[6]
Mij ðkÞ = Ai
0,
i=j

Note that MðkÞ is a nonnegative matrix, which has a positive leading
eigenvalue λk . This leading eigenvalue represents the metapopulation capacity of species k (30). In single-species system, the metapopulation capacity
pnas.org

determines the persistence of a metapopulation and its equilibrium patch
occupancy: pk = 1  ckeλk k .
To derive the criterion of species coexistence for Eq. 1, we ﬁrst consider a
homogeneous condition where all patches have same area and pairwise distance. Under such a homogeneity assumption, the model reduces to a spatially
implicit model (SI Appendix, Appendix 1):
"
#

 

d
1
pk ðtÞ = zex,k ck λk pk ðtÞ 1  pk ðtÞ  1 + ∑ Qkl pl ðtÞ ek pk ðtÞ , [7]
dt
A
l≠k
where pk denotes the occupancy probability of species k in any patch. We can
then provide the coexistence criterion based on the coexistence theory (2),
because Eq. 7 could be rewritten in the form of generalized Lotka–Volterra competition models:


n
1 dpk ðtÞ
1
[8]
= zex,k rk  ∑ αkl pl ðtÞ ,
pk ðtÞ dt
A
l=1
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where rk = ck λk  ek , αkk = ck λk and αkl = Qkl ek for l ≠ k. In two-species
systems, we deﬁne the niche overlap between species 1 and 2 as
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ρ12 = αα1211 αα2122 = Qc121 λe11  Qc212 λe22 and the ﬁtness ratio between species 1 and 2
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Q21 e2 c2 λ2
1
as κκ12 = rr12 αα2112 αα2211 = cc12 λλ12 e
e2
Q12 e1  c1 λ1 . The criterion for the coexistence of
two competing species is thus: ρ12 < κκ12 < ρ1 (2).
12
In multispecies systems, we can solve the feasible equilibrium of Eq. 8 as
1
p = A r, where A = ðαkl Þ is a matrix and r = ðr1 ,…,rn ÞT is a column vector.
Let J be the Jacobian matrix at p , and thus the condition that p is feasible
and locally stable is p > 0 and λmax ðJÞ < 0, where λmax ðJÞ is the real part of
the leading eigenvalue of J. For competitive communities, we follow the structural approach developed by Saavedra et al. (9) to deﬁne niche difference and ﬁtness difference. Speciﬁcally, the structural niche difference is deﬁned as
Ω=

2n jdet Aj +∞ xT AT Ax
∫ e
dx,
ðπÞn=2 0

[9]

which can be interpreted as the product of 2n and the probability that
x = ðx1 ,…,xn ÞT satisﬁes xi > 0 for all i conditioned that x follows a multivariate normal distribution with mean zeros and covariance matrix
Σ = ðAT AÞ1

.
Let vi = ðα1i ,…,αni ÞT be the i-th column of A and rc = 1n

v1
‖v1 ‖

+ … + ‖vvnn ‖ ,

where ‖vi ‖ is the Euclidean norm of vi . The structural ﬁtness difference is
then deﬁned as


r  rc
θ = arccos
,
[10]
‖r‖  ‖rc ‖
which quantiﬁes the radian between vectors r and rc . To make structural niche
1
n1
and ﬁtness
pﬃﬃﬃ differences comparable, we normalize them as Ω1 = Ω and
θ1 = nθ, such that an approximate coexistence criterion can be given:
θ1 < Ω1 (see SI Appendix, Appendix 2 for details). We note that the normalization can be done with alternative approaches, and the one we use here tends to
provide a conservative criterion (SI Appendix, Appendix 2).
Numerical Simulation. We performed simulations of Eq. 1 to evaluate our criteria for species coexistence (Eqs. 4 and 5). In each simulated metacommunity,
the number of species was ﬁxed as n = 2, 3, or 4, and the number of patches
was drawn with equal probability from f100, 101, …, 200g. We simulated
2,000 replicates for each number of species (n = 2, 3, or 4). The twodimensional coordinates of patches were drawn from uniform distributions over
[0, 10] × [0, 10]. The sizes of patches (Ai ) were drawn independently from lognormal distributions, i.e., log10 Ai ∼ Nð1, 0:52 Þ, mimicking empirical systems
(e.g., SI Appendix, Fig. S2). The colonization rate (ck ), extinction rate (ek ), and
characteristic dispersal distances (ξk ) were also drawn from log-normal distributions: log2 ck ∼ U½2, 0, log2 ek ∼ U½1, 1, and log2 ξk ∼ U½0, 1. The
patch-size scaling exponents and competition strengths (Qkl ) were drawn from
uniform distributions: zim,k ∼ U½0, 1, zem,k ∼ U½1, 1, zex,k ∼ U½1, 1,
and Qkl ∼ U½0, 3.
With above parameters, we ﬁrst calculated the single-species equilibrium
of patch occupancy for each species k (without competition with others):
Kk = 1  ðek =λk ck Þ. The simulated metacommunity was accepted if all species
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had their equilibrium (Kk ) within (0.2, 0.9); otherwise, we repeated the parameter generation procedure. Once a set of valid parameters was generated, we
simulated the metacommunity model (Eq. 1) for 5, 000 steps using MATLAB,
with 20 sets of randomly generated initial values of pik ∼ U½0, 1: We consider
that species coexist in the metacommunity if all species persist in at least one
patch (i.e., pi,k ðTÞ > 0:01) across all 20 sets of initial values.
Because Eq. 1 describes patch occupancy dynamics in a deterministic manner
that represents mean-ﬁeld approximations of stochastic patch dynamics, we also
simulated the discrete-time, stochastic counterpart of Eq. 1 where local extinction
and recolonization processes occur with probabilities during discrete time steps
(see SI Appendix, Appendix 3 for details).
The Daphnia Metacommunity Data. We use a long-term dataset of a Daphnia metacommunity, which consists of three species, D. longispina (L as the
subscript to indicate this species), D. magna (subscript M), and D. pulex (subscript P), inhabiting 546 rock pools located on 17 rocky islands in the
Tv€arminne Archipelago in the Baltic Sea (33, 34). The occupancies of these
rockpools for the three species have been recorded twice annually during
1982 to 2017. For each patch, two samples were collected during each year,
once in spring and once in midsummer. To apply our model, we converted
the two samples per year into annual presence/absence occupancy data and
used Xi,k ðtÞ to represent the occupancy of species k (k = L, M, P) in patch
i (i = 1, 2, …, 546) at the year t (t = 1982, …, 2017). Xi,k ðtÞ equals 1 if species k is observed at least once in patch i at year t, and it equals 0 otherwise.
The dataset includes a small fraction of missing data after 2008, which were
treated as zeros. For each patch (i.e., rock pool), patch size is represented by
the product of surface area and depth.
Based on climatic data from WorldClim (https://www.worldclim.org/), mean
summer temperature (T) in that region was calculated by taking the average temperature from May to September during 1982 to 2017. Summer temperature is
strongly positively corelated with droughts or days without rain, which is then
highly correlated with the probability of Daphnia populations to go locally extinct
and to trigger dispersal (34).

We used the discrete-time, stochastic counterpart of
Eq. 1 to model the occupancy dynamics of the Daphnia metacommunity and
performed Bayesian statistical inference procedures to infer model parameters
(49, 50). Denote Ci,k ðtÞ as the colonization probability of species k in patch i at
time t and Ei,k ðtÞ the extinction probability. Thus, the transient probability of
occupancy during one step is

8 
>
Pr Xi,k ðt + 1Þ = 1jXi,k ðtÞ = 0 = Ci,k ðtÞ
>
>


>
>
>
< Pr Xi,k ðt + 1Þ = 0jXi,k ðtÞ = 0 = 1  Ci,k ðtÞ


:
[11]
>
>
Pr
X
ðt
+
1Þ
=
0jX
ðtÞ
=
1
= Ei,k ðtÞ
i
,
k
i
,
k
>
>


>
>
: Pr X ðt + 1Þ = 1jX ðtÞ = 1 = 1  E ðtÞ

Bayesian Data Analysis.

i,k

i,k

i,k

Based on early ﬁndings from this system (34, 38, 51), we assumed that
parameters of competition, colonization, and extinction all depend on summer temperature. For species k, we assumed Qkl ðTÞ = β0,Qkl + β1,Qkl T, ek ðTÞ =
expðβ0,ek + β1,ek TÞ, and ck ðTÞ = expðβ0,ck + β1,ck TÞ, where T is the average
summer temperature. The parameters in the Bayesian model were ﬁtted using
Stan (52). Four chains were run for 10,000 iterations with a warm-up period of
5,000 iterations. The prior distributions of positive parameters (zex , zim , and ξ)
are exponential with mean 1, and those of unconstrained parameters (zem and
all βs) are standard normal distributions. The Markov chain Monte Carlo trace
plots of the parameters are shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S7 and all ^R values are 1,
indicating that the chains have well converged (50). We evaluated the model ﬁt
in terms of average patch occupancy and processes of colonization and extinction
(SI Appendix, Appendix 4).
Data, Materials, and Software Availability. Data and codes used in this
paper have been deposited in Figshare (https://ﬁgshare.com/articles/software/
code_SpatialCoex_zip/20329245/1) (53).
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